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opening hours
open seven days a week 

Monday to Friday 8.30am – 5.30pm 

saturdays 9am - 4pm 

sundays 11am - 3pm

christmas closure: Mansfield central

library will close at 4pm on 

23 december and reopen at 8.30am 

on 2 January. 

Contact inspire
info@inspireculture.org.uk

Ask libraries: 0115 804 4363

booking events
tickets for events can be booked online,

in person at the library or by phone

during opening hours.

online www.inspireculture.org.uk

Phone 0115 804 4363 (Ask libraries)

tickets are non-refundable unless an

event is cancelled.

Programme is subject to change.

Keep up-to-date
Would you like to receive news and

information about inspire, including our

events, direct to your inbox? then visit

the website to sign up to our email

updates. you’ll be able to select from a

range of preferences to hear about

based on your own interests.

www.inspireculture.org.uk/emails

access
Mansfield central library is accessible

for wheelchair users. Please let us know

if you require a wheelchair space for

ticketed events or have access needs. 

A large print version of this brochure
is available on the website, and can
be made available at the library.

www.inspireculture.org.uk

inspire is registered for the

family arts standards 
for family events in our four

largest libraries, including

Mansfield central. this

means we are working hard

to make families feel

welcome. look out for

events in our programme

and online with this badge: 

find out more: www.familyartsstandards.com 

WELCOME TO 
YOUR NOVEMBER -
MARCH SEASON! 
Arts And 
culturE, livE 
At your librAry
this season, families are invited to set sail on a wonderful

adventure in a delightful production of lost and Found.

Join us as the much-loved picture book by oliver Jeffers is

brought to life on stage with puppetry and music by little

blue Monster Productions. 

For the grown-ups, February brings a fantastic opportunity

for writers and creatives with a two-part workshop where

you’ll get the chance to write for, and publish, your own Zine

- featuring poet Andrew Graves and print studio dizzy ink.

Fans of tv crime drama and crime fiction alike will enjoy

the chance to hear from bestselling crime author cath

staincliffe who created the itv drama Blue Murder and

adapted the series Scott & Bailey for the page. 

And don’t miss two striking exhibitions which include work

created by local people. Explore a whole village made

entirely of sewn squares in an installation brought to us by

AccessArt, and view the beautiful and wild creations of

people who took part in the big draw: living lines

workshops.

the season’s fascinating heritage talks include a nostalgic

look at the home of many a childhood holiday memory as

we explore the history of skeggy. Plus lots more! We do

hope you can join us.
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HeritaGe eXHibition

nottinGHamsHire’s
PeoPle: anCestral
stories from tHe
arCHives
until thursday 9 november
free

Pay a visit to the fascinating

nottinghamshire’s People

exhibition on display until 9

november. originally created by

nottinghamshire Archives with

the university of nottingham’s

Manuscripts and special

collections team, the exhibition

is now touring libraries.  

family tHeatre
little blue monster
ProduCtions Presents: 

lost and
found 
saturday 4 november, 
11am & 2pm
£4 single, £12 family ticket
(family of 4, 
maximum 2 adults)
booking advised
for ages 3+ and their families

“Once there was a boy and one

day he found a penguin at his

door.  He didn’t know where it

had come from or who it

belonged to. The penguin looked

sad and the boy thought it must

be lost.”

set sail on a wonderful

adventure in this magical,

musical show for ages 3+. From

the bestselling picture book by

award-winning children’s author,

oliver Jeffers, this simple story

of true friendship comes to life

with puppetry, songs and music. 

“Perfectly charming”
the Guardian
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eXHibition

tHe aCCessart
villaGe: stunninG
stitCHes
tuesday 14 november –
thursday 21 december
free

We’re proud to host this

amazing exhibition as part of its

tour of uk venues. Explore a

village made entirely from sewn

squares created by the people

taking part in the AccessArt

village - a collaborative project

from the charity AccessArt,

supported by Appletons Wools.   

the aim of the project was to

inspire people to contribute a

sewn drawing of their home or

favourite building towards a

co-created artwork. the

response - as you will see - has

been astonishing. AccessArt

received more than 700 sewn

squares, from all over the world!

Artist Andrea butler and the

AccessArt team have

transformed the sewn squares

into a stunning and moving

installation piece.

in nottinghamshire,

embroiderers from burton

Joyce, carlton, hucknall,

kimberley, kirkby-in-Ashfield,

southwell and Worksop

libraries joined in - along with

year 4 pupils from berry hill

Primary school in Mansfield. 

Each stitched drawing in the

exhibition is as individual as its

maker and the variety in colour,

scale and technique creates a

fascinating and impressive

artwork.
eXHibition

tHe biG draw: 
livinG lines
tuesday 14 november –
thursday 21 december
free

Pay a visit to this vibrant

exhibition celebrating the big

draw 2017: living lines events

which took place across inspire

venues in nottinghamshire.

People worked with artists in

special workshops to make

textured rollers and cardboard

shoes, moved their bodies to

make marks, and printed

patterns with their creations –

resulting in miles of beautiful,

delicate and wild papers.

come and see the library gallery

filled with a colourful riot of

these collaborative works. can

you find the mark you made?

about access art… 
AccessArt is a uk charity

and the leading provider of

visual arts resources. 
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family tHeatre
Handmade tHeatre
Presents:  

tHe twelve birds 
of CHristmas
saturday 9 december, 12pm
£4.50 
booking advised
for ages 3 – 9 and their
families

Enrol in hatchling college and

join our three ‘eggcentric’ bird

professors as we count down

the twelve birds of christmas!  

this ‘eggstraordinary’ interactive,

festive family show is filled with

fun facts, stories, songs and

puppets to get the whole family

twittering with ‘eggcitement’.  

booking information
bookings for this production can

be made at the library, or from

Mansfield Palace theatre: visit

www.mansfieldpalace.co.uk or

call 01623 633 133

HeritaGe

Castles of
nottinGHamsHire 
tuesday 20 february, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults

Archaeologist James Wright

uncovers the stories of castle

sites that are often unrecognised,

even by local people. traces of

motte and bailey castles hide in

the landscape and medieval

fortified manor houses still stand

and bear witness.

based on a book of the same 

name (nottinghamshire 

county council, 2008),

this is a refreshed and

updated talk on a

popular local theme.

HeritaGe

a viCtorian
CHristmas
tuesday 19 december, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults

cards, carols and carousing!

how did our victorian

forebears celebrate christmas

and how have they influenced

us today?  come and hear

sam Glasswell, local

archaeologist and museum

curator, talk about the familiar

and unfamiliar aspects of

christmas in victorian times.

Presented in

partnership with

Mansfield Palace 

theatre.



FILMS
dEMEntiA FriEndly 
scrEEninGs

Enjoy an afternoon film on the

big screen in the welcoming

setting of the library’s

auditorium. While open to the

general public, these

screenings are particularly

suitable for people living with

dementia, their families and

friends. lighting and volume are

sensitively set, and the

audience is free to talk, sing and

move around. doors open 20

minutes before the screenings,

and there will be a 20-minute

interval. 

Free tea and coffee available. 

due to popularity of these
screenings, booking is
essential. 

access notes
the auditorium is on the second

floor, and there is lift access.

there is tiered seating in the

auditorium, with steps.

Wheelchair spaces are limited.

Please arrive in plenty of time to

take your places. 

if you have any additional

requirements or questions

before booking, please contact

arts@inspireculture.org.uk and

let us know. visit the website for

more details. 

dementia friendly 
film sCreeninG

CHiCKen run (u)
thursday 30 november, 
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

Animated comedy adventure

written by nick Park, the creator

of Wallace and Gromit. When a

cockerel apparently flies into a

chicken farm, the chickens see

him as an opportunity to escape

their evil owners.
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dementia friendly 
film sCreeninG

frozen (PG)
thursday 14 december, 
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

Queen Elsa has accidentally

cursed her realm to remain in a

state of infinite winter. it’s up to

her sister Anna to save the day

with the help of a mountain

man, his playful reindeer and a

loveable snowman called olaf.

delightful disney animation with

award-winning songs. 

dementia friendly 
film sCreeninG

viva las veGas (u)
thursday 18 January, 
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

Elvis plays race car driver lucky

Jackson who heads to las

vegas to earn money for a new

engine, and finds time to court

rusty Martin. Also starring

Ann-Margaret and featuring

songs including C’mon

Everybody and Viva Las Vegas.

dementia friendly 
film sCreeninG

beetHoven (u)
thursday 22 february, 
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

A slobbering st. bernard

becomes the centre of attention

for a loving family, but must

contend with a dog-napping

veterinarian and his henchmen.

dementia friendly 
film sCreeninG

easter Parade (u)
thursday 29 march, 
2 – 4.30pm
£1
adults

A nightclub performer hires a

naive chorus girl to become his

new dance partner to make his

former partner jealous and to

prove he can make any partner

a star. starring Judy Garland and

Fred Astaire.



Creative worKsHoP 

write, Print, sHare!
maKe your own zine
in tHis two-Part
worKsHoP
writing workshop:
saturday 27 January, 
2pm – 4pm
zine-making: 
saturday 3 february, 
10.30am – 3.30pm 
£15 for both sessions
booking essential (limited
places) 
adults

Make your own Zine and see

your words in print in this

two-part workshop featuring

poet and writer Andrew Graves

(formerly known as Mulletproof

poet) and print studio dizzy ink.

in part one, you’ll work with

Andrew to get inspiration for

your poems through a selection

of exercises and look at how to

develop and polish them ready

for publication in your Zine.

in part two, it’s time to get

Zine-making! having had time to

develop your poetry, you’ll work

with dizzy ink to create an

anthology of everyone’s poems

using dizzy’s specialist printing

process risograph. through

group and individual activities,

you’ll learn how to work with

image and layout as you design

and edit your publication. you’ll

walk away with copies of your

publications so you can

showcase and share what

you’ve created, and the work will

also contribute to the Zines

touring exhibition.

book now and turn your ideas

into ink.

what is a zine?
Zines are self-made and

self-published magazines.

they’re motivated by freedom of

expression rather than profit,

and are created using various

techniques such as collage,

drawing and writing. often

photocopied and hand stapled,

their diy aesthetic and

self-directed content makes

them an empowering and

democratic medium. 

andrew Graves regularly

performs his work throughout

the uk. he has appeared on

numerous tv and radio

programmes and performed

alongside henry normal, John

hegley and sleaford Mods. 

dizzy ink is an exciting

nottingham-based print studio

which delivers design and print

projects, workshops, events 

and exhibitions.

“Blisteringly
brilliant.”
Cheltenham Poetry festival 
on andrew Graves
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CHildren and families

fantastiC 
Creatures witH
Gordon maClellan
wednesday 21 february, 

2 – 3.30pm
free
Just drop by
for ages 5+

Join artist Gordon Maclellan

from creeping toad and make

your own miniature creature.

From glittering dragons to

golden gryphons, shining

unicorns to shimmering sea

serpents, if we can draw it we

can make it. Go home with a

dragon sitting on your hand!  

booKs and readinG

watCHinG tHe
deteCtives – liGHts!
Camera! aCtion!
tuesday 13 march, 2.30pm
£3
booking advised
adults

bestselling author cath

staincliffe created hit itv crime

drama blue Murder, starring

caroline Quentin, and translated

the popular itv series scott &

bailey from the screen to the

page. she joins us to talk about

her experiences. how does tv

differ from writing novels? What’s

it like to

write

someone

else’s

characters

and to

work with

the stars?

Find out

at this

fascinating

talk.

if you’re a lover of crime fiction

or crime drama on tv - or both -

you’ll love this!

HeritaGe

sKeGness - 
so braCinG! 
tuesday 20 march, 2pm
£3
booking advised
adults

skegness is the place of many

childhood seaside memories for

nottinghamshire folk. step back

in time with local historian bob

Massey as he takes us on a trip

to skegness, revealing its

transformation from viking

landing site to holiday heaven

for generations of local families.

come along and discover the

history of ‘skeggy’.
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kEEP uP to dAtE

insPireCulture.orG.uK

Creeping toad
creeping toad provides

storytelling and

environmental art

education.



BE INSPIREd TO LEARN
informal, fun and sociable courses in your community. 
it’s all about taking part and discovering something new!

short course guide available now at your local library! 



Gallery hire
Are you an artist or a creative

group looking to show your work

to local audiences? inspire

library art galleries offer

professional, affordable

exhibition spaces that bring

great art to local communities in

the vibrant, creative and

welcoming setting of libraries.

our galleries feature exhibitions

by amateur, semi-professional

and professional artists,

alongside our own programmed

exhibitions throughout the year. 

six of our libraries have galleries

that you can apply to hire:

Mansfield central, Worksop,

West bridgford, Arnold, retford

and beeston.

For full details and application

forms visit the website. All

galleries are suitable for

wall-based works. small

installations and sculpture

collections will also be

considered.

www.inspireculture.org.uk/
galleries

Gift shop
looking for the perfect present

for a book lover? then visit our

library shop where you’ll find a

selection of quirky book-related

gifts, fun items for young

creatives and other unusual

finds.

venue hire
Mansfield central library is a

great place to hold meetings

and events. With a range of

creative spaces including our

192 capacity auditorium, it’s a

great setting for corporate,

community and cultural events. 

visit our web page or call the

library direct for more details.

www.inspireculture.org.uk/
venuehire
Email: library.venuehire
@inspireculture.org.uk

Discounts are available for

community groups.
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about inspire
inspire is an innovative

cultural organisation

launched by

nottinghamshire county

council. We are a

community benefit society

that is dedicated to

inspiring people to read,

learn and enjoy culture

with the help of our

services.

Join us!
it’s free to join inspire and

becoming a member will

allow you to help shape

the way our services are

managed. visit the website

to find out more.

inspireculture.org.uk

kEEP uP to dAtE

insPireCulture.orG.uK
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date and time event type Price Page

until thu 9 nov nottinghamshire’s People: 

Ancestral stories from the Archives heritage Exhibition Free        3

sat 4 nov, 11am & 2pm little blue Monster Productions: 

lost and Found Family theatre £4 3

tue 14 nov – thu 21 dec the big draw: living lines Exhibition                                   Free 4

tue 14 nov – thu 21 dec the Access Art village: 

stunning stitches Exhibition                                   Free 4

thu 30 nov, 2pm chicken run (u) dementia Friendly Film screening £1 6

sat 9 dec, 12pm handmade theatre: 

the twelve birds of christmas Family theatre £4.50 5

thu 14 dec, 2pm Frozen (PG) dementia Friendly Film screening £1 7

tue 19 dec, 2pm A victorian christmas heritage £3 5

thu 18 Jan, 2pm viva las vegas (u) dementia Friendly Film screening £1 7

sat 27 Jan, 2 – 4pm              Zines: Write, Print, share! £15 (for

Part 1 (Writing) creative Workshop both parts) 8

sat 3 Feb, 10.30am – 3.30pm      Zines: Write, Print, share! £15 (for

Part 2 (Zine-making)                               creative Workshop both parts) 8

tue 20 Feb, 2pm castles of nottinghamshire heritage £3 5

Wed 21 Feb, 2 – 3.30pm Fantastic creatures children and Families Free 9

thu 22 Feb, 2pm beethoven (u) dementia Friendly Film screening £1 7

tue 13 Mar, 2.30pm Watching the detectives: 

lights, camera, Action! books and reading £3 9

tue 20 Mar, 2pm skegness – so bracing heritage £3 9

thu 29 Mar, 2pm Easter Parade (u) dementia Friendly Film screening £1 7

wHat’s on at a GlanCe...

reGular free
events
an Hour to Kill 
Crime Café
last tuesday of the month,
2pm
love crime fiction? come 

along and chat to other 

readers about the books 

you love.

readinG GrouP
third wednesday of the month,
2pm
talk about books and discover

new reads.

Knit and natter
third saturday of the month,
10am - 12pm 
Get the knitting bug. All welcome!

Craft, Create 
and donate
every fourth saturday
of the month, 10am – 12pm
Enjoy mixed crafts and giving.

Anything goes. All welcome!

CHildren’s 
Craft
second saturday of 
the month, 11am – 1pm
drop by with the children to

enjoy simple craft activities.

rattle, rHyme 
and roll
tuesdays & thursdays, 
10 – 10.30am (under 5s)
wednesdays, 10 – 10.30am
(under 1s)
Enjoy rhyme times with your

little ones.

Please note: the library will be closed from saturday 23 december and will reopen tuesday 2 January.


